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Base Ball Prospects

Intercollegiate Hockey Schedule.

Now that te football season as
Tile intercollegiate Hockey Schedlook
it ho.w
be interesting
afinishe
ahead and may
see
Andver to
will
be ule is as follows:
represented' next spring oil the dia- Jan. 0. Princeton vs. Columbia at
mond. Of course nothling definite
Brooklyn.
will be known as to the make-np of Jan. 13. Brown vs. Princeton, St.
the team until after, tile "gym" work Nicholas Rink.
is over and the squad is down o the Jan. 19. Yale vs. Princeton, St.
now in school, Andover ought to have
Nicholas Rink.
one of the strongest teams that has Jan. 27. Columbia vs. Brown, St.
ever represented the school.
Nicholas Rink.
13
who
knows
the
Feb.
. Yale vs. Columbia, St.
We hlave a captain
game thoroughly, and who will have
the respect and hearty co-operation
of every man on the squad, and this Feb. 17. Princeton vs. Brown, St.
in the first place is greatly conductive
Nicholas Rink.
to success. Secondly, we have in Mr. Feb. 23. Columbia vs. Brown, St.
Stearns as fine a coach as tere is in
Nicholas Rink.
the conuMtry, and there is sure to be
ar.
.
Yale vs. Priiceton, Brookperfect.harmnony between him and the
captain, and lastly,seven of the eleven

lyn.

men on last year's' squad have re- Mar. 10. Yale vs. Brown, St. Nichturned to school, besides which it is
olas Rink.
understood that there are a few prom- Mar. 20. Princeton vs. Columbia St.
ising players among the new men.
Nicholas Ri
Captain
Wmilslow
will
catch
and
ficoas RiIk.
Captreill be
Winse
no
willforcatorry nd
at
there will be no case for worry at
that position. It is said that Stephen.
Intercollegiate Golf Meeting.
*son, the star pitcher on the '98 team
will return to school after Christmas.
but it is extremely doubtful, so Ie
The annual meeting of the intercannot be counted on. Stephens, collegiate Golf Association was held
who pitched on the Hyde Park High in New York

on

I

All-American Team.
Following is te list of players on
the All-American Football Team for
1899 as prepared for Harper's Weekly
by 3Mr. Casper Whitney:
McBride, Yale, captain and full.
back; Sharpe, Yale,
d Reiter,
Princeton, halfbacks; Dly, Harvard,
quarter; Overfield, Pennsylvania, centre; Hare, Pennsylvania, and MeCracken, Pennsylvania, guards; Hillebrand, Princeton, and Stillman, Yale,

Price 5 Cents:

Olympian Games at Paris.

The dates of te Olympian games-to
be held at Paris next summer have
been definitely decided upon. First
will come the lawn tennis championships, which will be played in the
Three days early
latter part of June.
av e bee

se t asi d e f o r

professional runners; and the amateur
track events, il which the University
of Pennsylvania and Princeton track
teams will participate, will take place
in tmiddle of the moth. Cricket
in the middle of the month. Cricket
Priceton, ends.
SUBSTITUTES.
but
no matches have yedlate in JularI the ineHale, Yale; Brow r
anged.
September 9
10
andhave
Stle
line-Hale
Yale;
~W
ranged.
September 9 and 10 have
Yale; Edwards, Princeton; Lawrence, been allotted
to baseball.- France
Harvard; Wheelock, Carlisle: Slocum,ieit
will meet Belgium at ockey o SpBrown; Halloweil, Harvard.

Back of the line-Sawin, Harvard; tember 80, and England on October
Richardson, Brown; Reid, Harvard; 7 ' I tae latter part of September,
Hudson, Carlisle.
against teams representing Switzerland, Belgium, Germany, and EngInquiry
land respectively. Rugby football
matches will be played in the middle
A change has been made in the of October between France and Ger
of Octoer between France and Gerproceedings of Inquiry, to take effect many, England and Germany and
througlout the winter term.
In France ad England.

December 22d. place of having a regular meeting on

School in Chicago last spring,Lanigan, Resolutions were passed to admit Wednesday evening, there will lie a
substitute pitcher, are the most likely
men. Lanigan has good speed, and
fair curves, and if lie can be taughtl
_.. _ontrol, hie should develop into a good
Pit
' ,cher.
„
,
For first base there are Glenn and
Davis Glenn -played on tlie 1900
class team last spring and Davis
played in' the out-field on the first
team.
There does not seem to be any very
promising candidates for second base.
Wheeler was substitute second basemall last year but will have to improve a great deal in his batting this
year to make the place.
Matthews is back again for short
stop. He not only plays his own
position for all'it is worth, but also
osteadies the iield to a greatextent
and is of inestimable value to the outfielders with his timely coaching.
Reinhardt, a new man, is a promis-

ing candidate, for, third base.

He

nsy
change the present scoring system to prayer meeting will be held on Sunthe English method, and to adopt-the- day, as usual. The subject for toPhillips Academy-lis-ecently
four-year limit rule. The date for morrow evening is "Good Intentions." won a very importantpoiitTii-theholding the annual championship was References, Luke XXII, 31-34.
- taixation case against the town of Anhodngd
al_,t s
prion so_ , as
o
td
canged from fall to spring, so that
dover. The trustees of the Academy
the next contest will not take place
Base-ball Notice.
brought suit against the town, in oruntil the spring of 1901. The officers
der to recover the amount of taxes
elected
year were:
were:
Al candidates
cda
for
them some
by Andover.
elected for
for the
the coming
coming year
All
for 'baitery positions imposed
A decisionupoi
was made
time ago
President, Chester Griswold, Jr., reort
at
decision was made some ime ago
Princeto; vicepresident Ge ,
or
t at Gm.against
Williams College, to the effect
P l c eto
ag
;. vice-presidet, GPorge C.
t
-'e ge to t h e eff ec t '
Clark, Jr., Harvard; secretary and
PER ORDE,
that taxesbe imposed upon all tle
treasurer, S. P. Nash, Jr., Columbia.
---professor's houses, since these houses
The committee appointed to purchase
Football Subscriptions.
were for private use, and not for the
prizes consists of S. P. 'Nash, Jr.,
use of the students. But the full
Columbia; T. Markoe Robertson,
All football subscriptions must be bench of the Supreme Court, hav
B, e f
u
Y a sl e; auet.
n d Ch es ter
Griswold, Jr., in before Saturday, January 20th. 'decided that every building belonging
Princeton.
The names of all- the fellows whose to. the Academy, and all professor's
subscriptions have not been. paid at houses shall be exempt from taxation.
Notice.
that time, will be published in the There is to be a newtrial of the case
-

played on the Butler College team
The Statistical Blanks were distriband
seniors and
to the
the seniors
yesterday to
last
spring. Packard
Packard who tried for uted.
last spring.
uted- yesterday
this position on the '99 team will must be handed back to G. E. Merrill,
probably come out again.
., -, - „ ,
. c,
,
by next Saturday.
Davis is back for the outfield if he E.. 1-6,
-lips
does not play first, and there will undoubtedly be a number of good men
Chess Tournament.
trying from those who made the Class
teams last year.
All members of the school who de.
Althoughthe outlook is very prom sire to enter the Chess Tournament
ising, and although the team will basked to play ,a much harder schedule must hand their names to the secrethan lastyea r, there is every reason tary of the Chess club, before Saturto believe that Andover will have a day night. An entrance fee of twen.most successful season.
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Gift for Yale

to definitely decide whether the Wil-

been in this case and like Phil-

Academy will not be levied with
the tax.

Morris J. Taylor, the treasurer of
the Yale corporation has, just announced the receipt' of a check for
Senior Committee.
$100,000 from the estate of the late
Cornelius Vanderbilt.
The dinner committee of the senior
What shall be done with the money class consists of H. H. Stebbins,
will not be decided until after the re- chairman, and S. P. Reed' and J.'E.
turn of President Hadley.
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term
a certain "grouchiness," brought
on by comparing
present couditions

with those of the Cliristmnas vacation
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TuE PHILLIPTAN iill be devoted to matters of interest

to the members of the Academy and graduates.
All matter intended for publication must be signed by
thewriter's

name.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

really not hard to look on the silver
side of what, it must be confessed,
seems at filrst glanCOe a ve'ry - dark
There are plety of
cloud inded.
are
things besides tle routine of school
work with which to pass away our
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afternoon we play the first
hockey game of the season and the
This

team should be supported in the best
manner possible. The Newtowne A.

term is the term for sociability-the
time in, which we can build up friendships and form associations which
will make us sorry to leave Andover
ill the spring.
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canl sow our appreciation of its efforts, is to all turn out and cheer.
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school and the best way in which we
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l8 or Overcoat
much better in a perfect-fitting Suit
perfect-fitting Suit or Overcoat
uch
uch'as he can hve made for him by

3.

-

IMAKER

tcafn.has little or no support from the

I

'the

This is an old saying in which there is more truth than fiction
'
Nevertheless a Man cannot be injured in any
one's estimation and he certainly does look

.MKR.F

A. always have a very good team and
if we expect to win the game, every

help te team' along.,

,Agentthing else, this

an

-'_Nike

'_'

just past, is apt to make us think that
the next three months are months in
which there will be nothillg to do but
work. The sloppy weather we have
had since the term began has served
to enhance this feeling. But it is
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plhasize the fact that the editors of the
Class Book and Pol-Pourri, who are
now canvassing ihe school for sub-
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scriptions, should receive every con-Nol
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much to show the alumni and in fact Riding,

of things at Andover, they have to be

pecially the class of 1900, and do all
in its power to help them by sub-

scribing for the book and getting.
othersto subscribe.
The,
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arrangement It seems rigli that the
school should appreciate their efforts
for the good. of the academy and es-
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Stamping,.Embroidering
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Breeches for Riding, Racing, Polo, Etc. U-P RO

Goods Packed and Shipped to All Parts

of -

the Country. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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Furniture to Let to Students.

Transcript Building,

upon the class of 1900 the -necessity

SONS,
Shis

-

once or at the very earliest possible NOWN

time in order

NS

to insure a completeHODGK

Class Book for the .class. In former
years the complete publication of the
Class Book lias-always been deferred

by a few 'wlD either did not un'der-

Has come after years of experience

BAJOS, GUITARS,
VIOLINS, AND
M ALL. INDS OF
M1USICAL MERCHANDISE.

with P. A. Students. We are ready

ALSO DEALER

as everto:shoov you our line of FALL

stand or did not care to understand
the trouble and inconvenience the ed-

OODS, and an order
T
and
left will receive the best skill, taste

itors were put to by their failing to

and workmanship.

have a photograph when asked for
one. It may be considered a small
matter for one or two to be left out,
but the 1900 committee wishes to
Ilave a complete book and one which

the class and school can be proud of.
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Within the next two years Yale
expects to put three new buildings on

January
.A,eAR As.c abit.s,].~
Sunday, JanuaWright
-ear
Sotnday>,
.
N .

V RIoHT & DITSON.

uildings at Yale.

Leading BaseBall
Wright & Ditson's'
& Ditson's

the
"Janary
block bounded by College, Grove, Intercollegiate Base Ball
High and Wall streets.

11Sety Hll.

new ad-

Te

IsspeciallyadApted for school and college

riht Dton'sLeage Bat are finel
building for which $500,
Captain C. D.Da~ly
D. Daly ot-II.rvll
of Harvard recen.
recently ministration
balanced. thornughly seasoned, a.d
nnnounced that B. LI. DIlblee would be 000 has been given, is to be built
are ard drivers
League Bats
head football coach for. the season of 1900. f onting on Wall street.
The audi- CollegeBats
Amateur Bats,

KEEP MFG. CO.,
156O Tremout St., Near West St.
BOSTON.

Books of All Kinds
Stationery in Endless Variety

Fountain Pens
Card Engraving and Stamping

ville, Fla., is vice president of the East bicentennial year.
Coast R. It., of Florida.

T-

BOOKSTORE

& Hasting

inghonse, Church, Kerr &a Co., New York

City.

given to all kinds of dier graduates of the Academy, who afterLadies'-and[Gentlemen's work. First-class wards led his class at West Point and be,work at lowest prices,
came Governor of Washington Territory,
is being prepared by his sbn, Gen. IIazard
Plain Wasing,
- 5Oc lDozen Stevens, of-Boston, P. A. '54, and it will
_AllWork Garanteed .
be issued about May st next. -GeT-

of New York, for the

tail.
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THE TAHCONIGPRtVATE-TUTORY
Gift to Columbia.
Special instruction for Boys

-Columbia recently received a gift

deficient -in any brachli,

Andover, Mass.
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R. DEFOREST TUCKER, Head Master,
were nominated for second managers
The members of the Princeton scrub
Pittsfield, Mass.
Dof the Tennis Association. The- elec- football team are to receive silver foottion will be held next onday.
balls.
J. E. PITMAN
De La Vergne, Studley and Fallows.
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A
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MOULTON,
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.:E, GLEASON...
-DEALER

.*- DININC ROOMS*
Tobacco, Cigars, Sof' Drinks.

eaonableates.
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Pioprieors

Birthplace of Franklin, Opposite.

Old South Church.
CIAPMi.J.A

h

R F.KELLY, 1900,Manager, L C.3-3

LAUNDRY

UETErVI-

.1004 Chapel Street,
NEW HAVEN,
CONN.

ucles at

STUDENTS'

-Suoessor.to-DeBussy Manwaring Co.

Otfitter ~oua~tfln~tt~~rsa~~:ndr~~~s~hir~I4k
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r
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Importing

Office Court
W. H. GOWIDY & C.IPANY,
- - Post

Go.

35. PABIK ST.
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'V. H GIBSON, ..

rirst-Class Work ;of Every

--

preparation for all schools
and colleges ......
. . SMf¢ received ay time
throuhout thle year.
Adcommunications
to

ber, 1802, in the moment of victorv.

Musgroe Block.

Confections.

146 TREMONT STREET.

.

If you cannot bring your work, leave your venis distmguished himself- in the Mexi- of $100,00 from_ John D:Rockeaddress and I will call.
can War, the Indian Wars and in the feller, of New York, the terms of the
Civil War. He fell at Chantilly, Septem- deed provide for the use of the money
-

BOSTON, MASS.

,8

.Special attention
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I
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It is also proposed

A life of Maj. Gen. Isaac Ingalls Ste- auditorium and dining hallave been
vens, one of the most distinguished sol- approved but not -yet adopted in de- FINE ...

.C. A. HICCINS & CO.

Main Street,

Goods.

Dito
Dt

'

to build at some future time, a university club. The plans of Carrere

'Edward L. Clark, P. A.'94 is with WVest-

BO.OKSTORE

THE ANDOVER

.25

Wv.S. Dickson of Slemn, Mass., has re- orium and dining hall which together Special College Catchers' Mit Extra arge
7.00
cently given to Tufts College $50,000 to
ill cost $750,000 will face on Col- Bestysaseall's it,
400
establish a new professorship.
lge and Grove streets.
$250,000Glove
A letter from A. E. Stearns P. A. '90, Ihas been already subscribed for these U'form, Soeandtheruppll aretlhebert
Amherst '94, relating to athletic interests buildings and it is hoped that the SendlorCatalogue containing rice List of Golf,

at Amherst, is published in the Amherst alumni will subscribe -the remainingc
Student for Dec. 16, 1899.
Wr'ght
$500,000 necessary, in time for the
t
Joseph R. Parrott P. A. '79 of Jackson- buildings to be erected by 1901, the 344 WASHINGTON ST.,

THE AN DOVER
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Ladies and Gents-- now call

7 to $ 1-'*.
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Pliysician i andl Surgeon,

Shirts,

OFFIF 1HOUSno:
Till 10 A.I., 1 to :1 and 7 to 9 P.31.
office anmid esi.ence,

press your clothes at low prices. I
also clean
clean and
and press
your clothes by the suit or
dozen.
13 Barnard's Court.

P HIGGINS

ravats, Hosiery

F. P

BA

IIinton's

Ice Cream, Fine

38 Main St., Andover

Muagrove Building.

DENTIST

Pajamas, Leather Goods, Etc.Clothing
er C

.M.

See our Representative at Chap's

-0

I will also pay the highest cash price for

Telephone, Oxford, 983-3

JOHN

___________________________________________________

Barnard's Elck, - Main Straet - Andover, Mass.

F. ABRAHAI

to 12 M.., 1.30 to 5 P.M.

Business Notice.
the P.

A. Hair Cutting Parlors.

Andover, Mass.
..%M.

Dr. Leitch will receive a limited

Treas., F. I. Collins. The dark room

is to be ready for use in a few days
Leave orders at Chaps or Bemis'. In Ando- and every fellow who wishes to join
ver every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
tie club may hand
name
Boston,

Ias.s

the club may

liand

Solomon or Collins.

their names

Maine trains.
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letic relations with Pennsylvania.

. Herne, '"Sag Har. Orers taken for Developing and Enlarging Photo.
achmis Joblng.
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Books.

Cleaned and Stored
Free from Dust, Frost,

INSTRUMENTS
of all Kinds and Grades

H, F. CHASE, P. 0. Block
^_.________________

T Squares.

School Water Colors .oxrq
Manufacturedby
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[ & Co,,OMe

82 &84 Washington treet. Boston.
actories, Maiden, Mass.
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NOYES,
Furniture Wareroms.

Everything in the Furniture line required by
P. A. students.
PARK STBEET, ANDOVER.

Cream Soda and Confectionery.

~10.28,

11.10, m., 12.11,12.37, 1.18, 2.49, 4.18. 646 715.
9.42, .,.
Sun.rs.: 7.3, 8., A. . 2,2,
.5,7.?4,?e.,
P.M
7.2, P.

.15. .12 ,.8.00, A.M.,.,,,

SNDAYS:
M.

1.00

E. M. & W. A.

cae gvenPhyicim 'Piwri

Special care given Physicians' Precriptions.
Hot and Cold Soda. Agent for luyler's

Candies. Night bell.
ARTHU.R

DEILL.,-

POTO.l.:-Y

ser

HINTON,

of

ice

Crea

I.C.
and Sbrberts.

;

Residence, Sunset Rook.

ALLEN, Ph.G.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGSTS.
Spcia

ALLEN
ur

., 2.15, 5.00, 6.00,

D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. &T. A

mBUILDING.

T. A. HOLT & CO.,

Dry Goods & Groceries

Bakery and lanch rooms.

BOSTON Ma 1AINE R.
Winter Arrangement in Effect October 2, 1899.
Andover to Boton-6A, 79. 7.43 8 0. 8.21 9..
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Proprietor

Andover Flags and second-hand

:;School

~~~~~~~--_~---and Dampness
and Dampness

Papers,

E.

-

Candies,
and Soda. Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Ande Cigars
Faansodn

Modest effects in Scotch and English Fabrics
a specialty.
65 Central
.
LowellFree
Street Mda
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